
Two burnt out high school Lunch Ladies do whatever it bloody takes 

on their quest to become Johnny Depp's personal chefs.

Written By Clarissa Jacobson



For the past twenty years, obsessed Johnny Depp fans and fraternal twin

sisters, Seretta and LouAnne have shared a miserable existence as high

school Lunch Ladies serving up rubbery chicken parts, ammonia-treated

government meat and whatever else the cash-strapped national lunch

program sends their way.

This year is going to be different. Johnny Depp is touring with his band and

the Lunch Ladies have scored front row tickets.  Convinced he’s going to

whisk them away to be his personal chefs, they count the days until his

arrival. 

NOTHING is going to get in the way of that concert.   Not even… murder.  

After being humiliated by a smart-ass jock during one particularly awful

lunch, the girls decide to settle the score.   Unfortunately, they go one step

too far and they’re stuck with a decaying corpse and nowhere to dump it. At

a loss as to what to do, they ask themselves WWJD?

What Would Johnny Do?

Recalling Johnny’s performance as serial killer, Sweeney Todd the Demon

Barber of Fleet Street, a plan forms in their twisted minds.  Mr. Todd and his

sidekick, Mrs. Lovett cook up their victims and dole them out to clueless

customers, why can’t they?

Synopsis



Seretta
Full-figured, voluptuous, Seretta Burr, 52, has big dreams of being Johnny

Depp’s personal chef and getting the hell out of Melvin High, along with her

younger fraternal twin sister (by one minute) LouAnne. The girly, “sexy” one of

the two, Seretta wouldn't be caught dead without makeup, hot pink nails, a

perfectly coiffed beehive, fake eyelashes, and of course her signature kitten

heels or leopard flats. She’s dramatic, over-the-top and relentless in her

ambitions; but has a soft, sweet, killer heart underneath it all.
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LouAnne

Six foot one, thin, LouAnne Burr, 52, has big dreams of being Johnny Depp’s

personal chef and getting the hell out of Melvin High, along with her older

fraternal twin sister (by one minute) Seretta.  The opposite of her glamorous sis,

she’s wouldn’t be caught dead in makeup, sports a stained wifebeater, gelled

ducktail, and of course her signature smelly crocs.  Focused and calm, she is the

yin to Seretta’s yang. She's loyal, logical and lethal but has a soft, sweet, killer

heart underneath it all.
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Kylie Maplestein, 14,  lisp and braces, is  chief brown-noser, minion, and mini-me to Ms. Crispin.  An unpopular, goody two-shoes, she follows Crispin

around, is President of The Crock-Pot Club, and sports a putrid orange neckerchief which says so around her scrawny neck.  When Crispin decides to

bring the Lunch Ladies down, she enlists a willing Kylie to go undercover and spy on them. Underneath it all, Kylie just wants to be loved,

unfortunately, she’s super annoying.

Uptight, helmet hair, Connie Crispin, is Melvin High’s award-winning Home Ec Teacher, the head of The Crock-Pot Club and the Lunch Ladies’

archnemesis.  A movie star in her own mind she excels at putting down the Lunch Ladies, being Principal Grossfetig’s pet, and running a strict

classroom. When the Lunch Ladies’ “Surprise Friday” meals are a success and excite the entire student body, Crispin makes it her life’s mission to

uncover their secret ingredient, destroy and conquer.
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In 2017, The highly successful, 19 minute short, Lunch Ladies, was made as a proof-of-concept based on the feature.

The film screened in more than 120 festivals, including France’s Clermont-Ferrand, South Korea’s Bucheon Fantastic,

Amsterdam’s Imagine Fest, Monsterpalooza, and Palm Springs International. It went on to win forty-three competition awards,

had over 100 positive reviews, including coverage on France24 and Dread Central, and was Film Threat's Award This! Short of 2018.

In addition, it secured top sales rep Ouat Media, garnered international distribution from France's Canal+, Amazon’s Prime Video,

Kanopy, ShortsTV, Troma Now!, Dark Matter TV, Curtcircuit TV3 Barcelona, Japan's Osorezone, and more.  With a significant

social media following on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and its own website - lunchladiesmovie.com - Lunch Ladies has a large

fanbase.
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